FRUIT GRADER
The fruit graderemploys stepwiseexpandingpitch
fruit grading mechanismbased on the principle of
changing the flap spacing along the length of
movementof fruits. The gradercanbe usedto grade
fruits suchas apple,sweetlemon,orangesand larger
size sapota. It is provided with elevator feeder for
constant feeding of fruits in grading mechanism.
One inspection platform is provided to feed the
material to elevator feederand sort out the damagedfruits by visual inspection.The bags
containing fruits can be put on inspection platform and an adjustablegate can regulate
feedmg.The grading systemis operatedby a 2.5 kW gearedelectric motor with the help of
belts and pulleys. The grading mechanismconsists of two tracks of conveyor chains,
matching sprockets, stainless steel flaps, and conveyor supports, flap space adjusting
mechanism,sidewalls and fruit collecting chutes.The grading mechanismhas provision to
separatefruits into four grades.The gradingmechanismhas provision to adjust flap spacing
between55 to 140mm.

Sources(Appendix)
254

ELECTRONIC COLOUR SORTER
Features
The electroniccolour sorterconsists,of a microprocessor-based
roller feedingsystem.It is provided with a three way scanning
system which enables all round viewing of various grains,
resulting in betterquality of acceptedand rejectedproduct.The
machine is equipped with hybrid signal conditioning, which
allows ultra fast and reliable signal processing. It is
independentof variations in light intensity and background
becauseof the auto-nulling feature. All the operatingdata is
stored in non-volatile "NY PROM" for up to two years,which
enablesclose monitoring of individual machinesto ensurehigh
productivity. The machine can also be hooked on to a central
computer, which can monitor the operation of multiple
machinesas well asto enabledata transferandstorage.

Specifications
Overall dimension
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Electric power (W)

1500
720
1845
200

Motor

3 Phase,440 V, 50 Hz

Capacity (kg/h)

350-400

Uses
Ideally suited for sortingof bold grainslike coffee,peanuts,peas,seedsetc,

Sources (Appendix)
1493
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SPECIFIC GRAVITY SEPARATOR
Features
The specific gravity separators has a long rectangular
deck so that the prQ,~ucttravels a longer distance resulting I
in Cleaner separation of light and heavy particles and the!
lowest percentage of middling. The produ'tt flows over I
the vibrating deck in which pressurized air is forced i
through causing the material to stratify according to its
specific weight. The heavier particles travel to the higher I
level and the lighter particles travel to the lower level of
the deck. In order to obtain efficient separation by specific
weight, the pressurized air supply needs to be accurately
adjusted and this is accomplished by having individually
adjustable air fans to control the volume of air distribution
at different areas of the vibrating deck. The deck inclination can be adjusted both in the
longitudinal and transverse direction as per the need. Also the speed of eccentric motion and
the feed rate can be precisely adjusted with ease. It is highly user friendly and needs minimum
of operator training foe effective operation. It also ensures high productivity with maximum
value addition.

Specifications
2250-3000
1000-1500
1750-2500
6.25-17
1000-8000
475-1550

Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height
Powerrequired(hp)
Capacity(kg/h)
Net Weight (kg)

Uses
Specific gravity separator is used for separating products that are of the same size but with a
difference in specific weight. It can be used effectively to remove partially eaten, immature or
broken seedsto ensure maximum quality of the final product. It may be used to separateand
standardize coffee, peanuts, com, peas, rice, wheat, sesameand other bold grains.

Sources(Appendix)
210,283,406,412,924,1493,1637,

1642

COMPOSITE FEED MILL
Features
This is basically a hammer mill type machine consisting of
a intake hopper, the milling portion, a screw conveyer and
a horizontal feed mixer so that the combination serves as a
semiautomatic feed mill. Many models and sizes are
available in the market. The mill requires and additional
screw conveyer for sending the products from the hammer
mill to the feed mixer and a storagte mill above the mixer.

Specifications
Feed mixer capacity (kgibatch)
Number of batches (No./h)

250-300
24
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12

Power requirement (hp)

Uses
This is a multipurpose

machine used for grinding and mixing cattle and poultry feed.

Sources(Appendix)
75, 1388,1589

HAMMER MILL
Features
The hammer is a high output gravity type flow mill
used for grinding purposes. It can carry out the two
functions of grinding and grading simultaneously. It is
capable of grinding the product in a singlL pass
without raising the temperature of the material. It
consists of swinging hammers having reversible heads,
which are forged and hardened for giving the best
grinding efficiency. The hammers can be reversed four
times for extra life of the wearing parts.

Specifications
Capacity (t)
Power requirement (hp)

6-8/shift of 8 hours
3

Uses
It is useful for grinding and grading. Gradingis accomplishedby changingthe perforated
screensdependingon the meshsizerequired.

Sources
Sources(Appendix)
75, 1388,1589

PELLET MILL
Features
The pellet mill consistsof speciallymade rollers
and dies which use special binders and produce
high pressureto pelletisethe feed for poultry, fish
etc. They are available in both vertical as well as
horizontal designs and have high capacity. The
rollers and dies are made of special alloy steel,
which are hardenedto the requiredpropertiesfor
reducingwearandtear.

Specifications
Size of die (mm)
Capacity(kg/h)
Powerrequirement(kW)

9x

18

500-600
22

Uses
It is useful for making pellets for the feeding needs of poultry, cattle, pigs or aqua feed.
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Sources(Appendix)
75,412,1388,1589

EMERY MILL
Features
The emery mill consists of a rectangularhopperand
two emery discs, one of which is stationaryand the
other rotating. The clearancebetweenthe two discs is
adjusted to control the fineness of the flour milled
with the machine. A controlling screw with a check
nut is provided on the operator'sside for the purpose
of adjustingthe finenessof the flour. The whole unit
is mountedinside castiron casingand a frame. These
mills are very popular throughout the country and
readily available from many manufacturers.It is
usually operatedwith a electrical motor and flat belt
pulley.

Specifications
Dimensionslxbxh (rom)
Speedof operation(rpm)
Capacity(kg/h)
Grossweight (kg)
Powerrequired(kW)

:
:
:
:
:

2200 x 600 x 600
600
200
130
2.25

Uses
It is used for milling grains and flour making.

Sources(Appendix)
412, 1200, 1201

CORN MILL
Features
The com mill consists of a conical hopper, which delivers
the grain into a oscillating chute operated by a cam. There
are two discs made of cast steel and having tangential
serrated teeth, one of which is stationary and the other
rotating. The clearance between the two discs is adjusted to
control the fineness of the flour milled with the machine. A
controlling screw with a check nut is provided on the
operator's side for the purpose of adjusting the fineness of
the flour. It can also be used for producing rawa or grits
(dalia). The whole "Unit is mounted inside cast iron casing
and:a frame. These mills are very popular throughout the
country and readily available from many manufacturers.
These are operated with electric motor and flat belt pulleys.
Some models with V -belt drives are also available.

Specifications
Dimensions

lxbxh (mm)

2200 x 700 x 700
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Speedof operation(rpm)

600

Capacity(kg/h)

250

Grossweight (kg)
Pewerrequired(kW)

130

2.25

Uses
It is used for milling grains, flour makingand for producinggrits or dalia.

Sources(Appendix)
412,1200, 1201

DAL MILL
Features
It is a 2.0 hp three-phaseelectric motor operatedequipmentfor
dehuskingand splitting of pigeon pea, black gram, green gram
and lentil. It consists of emery/corundumroller, feed hopper,
concaveand dal outlet. The product to be milled first soak in
water (preconditioning),sundried and later on fed into the unit
to achievecompletemilling in two passes.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Milling efficiency
Broken grain(%)

(%)

Operating speed (rpm)
Capacity (kg/h)
Labour requirement (man-h/q)

770

630
1020
90

88
3-5
900
100

It is used for dehusking and splitting of pigeon pea, black gram, green gram and lentil.

Sources(Appendix)
254

IIPR DAL MILL
Features
The IIPR Oal mill consistsof one steeldisc andone rubberdisc betweenwhich the grainsare
passedto obtaindal. It canalso be used for producinggrits by adjustingthe spacingbetween
the rollers and replacingthe rubberdisc with a steeldisc. The dal mill is suitablefor cleanand
graded pulses such as pigeonpea,chickpea, urdbeanand mungbean.The whole grain are
soakedin water for 2-6 hours and after draining they are dried in the sun for 24-48 hours to
moisturecontentof 9-10 percent.The grainsare thentransferredto the hopperfor dal making.
The clearancebetweenthe discs is adjusted accordingto the type of grain to obtain the
optimum percentof dehuskedsplit dal. The split dal, huskand powderingmaterialare obtain

5-6

from separateoutlets. A cyclone is provided at the separator
end for this purpose.Thus dal is producedin a singlepass.

Specifications
Type
: Rubber-steeldisc type
Powersource(hp)
: 1.5
Length (mm)
: 1330
Width (mm)
: 775
Height (mm)
: 1550
Weight (kg)
: 110
Capacity(kg/h)
: 75-80
Soakingtime for differentgrains (h)
Pigeonpea
:
Chickpea
: 3-42-32-3
!.Jrdbean
:
Mungbean
:

Uses
It is used for making dal from various pulse -grains. By replacing the rubber disc with another
steel disc, this mill (chakki) can be used for making 'dalia' from wheat.

Sources(Appendix)
1629

SEMI-AUTOMATIC MINI DAL MILL
Features
The semi automaticmini dal mill is a two- speedsystem
capable of dehusking and splitting various pulses
simultaneously. Mini dal mill is a semi-automatic
composite unit cqnsisting of a dehuskingmachine, an
aspirator assembly and a reciprocating, sieving
arrangement,all combinedtogetherin a mannerthat the
dehusking, splitting takes place simultaneouslyand is
operatedby a single motor of 0.75 kW. The dehusking
systemconsistsof an inverted emery,cone fixed to the
vertical shaft, which can be raised or lowered by
clearanceadjustmentscrewwith a wheel and checknut.
The inverted emeryconeis enclosedin a steelwire mesh
cone fixed 0 the main frame of the machineconcentricto
the emerycone. A gravity-controlledhopperwith micro
systemis provided at the top for smoothflow of pulses
into the machine.Wire meshcone is coveredby a cone
madeof mild steelsheets,which does not allow the dustto escape.A suitablesteelladderis
provided with the machinefor a worker to reachthe hoppereasilyto feed the pre-milled and
gradedpulsesinto the machine.The drive to the emerycone is by meansof bevel gearsand
can be rotated at 110 or 450 r.p.m. The requisite transmissionratio for the emery cone,
aspirationand reciprocatingsieving systemsis obtainedby step down pulleys, v-belts and
countershaftarrangement.The mill steamfrom the dehuskingunit keeps rolling down over
the stepsof sieves of the aspiratorassembly.The husk and dust are suckedby the suction
blower througha pipe and dischargedthrougha outlet into a bag attachedto the outlet. The
remaining mill streamkeep pouring steadily into the reciprocating sieving frame with its
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Uses

forward and backward movements,pours the brokens, dehusked split pulses and theundehus
pulsesthroughthree separateoutletsinto containersplaced underthem. Thus all
theseoperationsareperformedsimultaneouslyto obtainthe desiredproduct.

Specifications
Recoveryof headpulses(%)
Recoveryofbrokens (~~)
Oehusksand splits (%) .
Capacity(kg/h)
Bengalgram

Kesari,soyabeans
Pigeonpea
Lentil
Black gram
Greengram,moth
Powerrequirement(kW)

78-80
1-3
98-100
1~5-150150140125()()
125100100-60-8160-81

0.75

It i~ used for making dal from various pulse grains.

Source (Appendix)
75, 1769

MINI DAL MILL
Features
The mini dal mill consists of a feed hopper at the top of the
unit with a feed regulatingmechanism.Whenthe pulsesfed in
'between the two discs, they split into two halves due to
shearing action and fall down through a outlet chute. The
abrasiondiscs are the main componentin milling of grain
legumes.Dependingupon the grain to be milled, the material
of the abrasiondiscsare to be changed.For splitting to dal, the
rotating discs should be cast steel with serratedteeth and the
rubberdisc servesas the statioparydisc. For flour making, the
two discs are to be provided by means of cast steel with
serratedteetharrangements.

Specifications
Capacity (kg/h)
Power required (hp)
Dal mill
Flour mill

30-40
0.5
1.5

Uses
Splits all kinds of legumesinto dal , pulverizing the cerealgrains into flour like aUa..rava,
suit etc. Suitable for soybean,redgram,blackgram,greengram and cerealslike rice, sorghum,
ragi, wheatetc.

Sources(Appendix)
75, 1388,1589
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LOW COST MULTI-PURPOSE GRAIN MILL
Features
It is a 1.0 hp single phaseelectric motor operatedequipment
for grinding of cereals, coriander and pulses to produce
grits/flour powder and split respectively.The grain with 810(%) moisture content (wet basis) with low oil contentsare
most suitable. It consists of hopper, feed adjuster, vertical
grinding wheeletc.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Operatingspeed(rpm)
Powerrequirement(kW)
Cylinder inclination
Cereal/pulses/flour(degrees)
Corriander
Dal
Labour requirement(man-h/q)

:
:
:
:
:
:

840
580
670
69
500-600
1.0

:
:
:
:

11-20
10
50-70
2-5

Uses
It is used for grinding of cereals,corianderand pulsesto producegrits/flour powderand split
respectively.

Sources(Appendix)
254

GRAIN FLOUR SEPARA TOR
Features
The grain flour separatoris a motorisedunit for sievingdifferent
sizes of milled powder. It consists of four sieves of different
meshsizes,one overthe other. It is mountedon a frameandgets
its oscillatory motion form a cammechanism.The prime mover
used is a 1.0 hp single-phaseelectric motor. Milled wheat flour
can be separatedinto bran. Fine flour (Maida), semolina(Suji)
and coarseflour (Atta). It is suitablefor milled wheat, gramand
soy flour, It consists of hCipperseparation chamber with
appropriatescreen,shakingunit andoutlets.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Screenpitch (mm)

:
:
:
:
:

1270
1000
1510
127
4.5
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Uses

30

Hoppercapacity(kg)

Powerrequirement(kW)

1.0

Capacity(kg/h)
Labourrequirement(man-h/q)

80-120

1.0

Used for separatingmilled wheatflour into bran,fine flour, semolinaandcoarseflour.

Sources(Appendix)

BATCH DRYER
Features
The batch dryer consist of a rectangularbin with a
plenum chamberdesignedfor uniform distribution of
heated air through the material to be dried. The bin
restson M.S. supportespeciallydesignedto tilt the bin
at a proper angle for easy unloading. The tray is
attached to an automatic indirect oil fired heater,
which provides necessaryhot air for drying under
controlledconditions.

Specifications
5500

Length (mm)
Width (mm)

2500

Height (mm)
Type of heating

1800
Oil fired (LDO)/kerosene

Oil consumption (l/h)

7-8

Electrical load (kW)

6

Drying temperature (degrees)
Fan rating (m3/min)

60°C

Capacity (t/h)

1-1.2 for 12% moisture extraction

with 10% SAE- 40

170

Uses
It is usedfor drying of pulses,groundnut,soybean,paddyand othercrops.

Sources(Appendix)
1637,1642

BATCH DAL DRYER
Features
The dryer consistsof drying unit and heatingunit. The drying unit has twin-drying chambers
with a partition so that two varieties of dal canbe loaded and dried simultaneouslywithout
any mixing. Trays in the drying unit has perforatedfloor above a plenum chamberthrough
which hot air is distributed uniformly, ensuringevenand thoroughdrying of dal. The dried
dal is unloadedthroughthe outlets.The heatingunit of the dryer consistsof indirectoil-fired
heater, which has fully automatic self-igniting burner assembly with nozzle, ignition
electrodesand transformer.The unit also includessolenoidvalve, fuel pump, filter, pressure
gauge,diffuserbladeand blower with motor. On switchingthe dryer, the blowersucksin cold
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air from the atmosphereand transfersit to the oil-fired
heater.The heateris indirectly fired to preventmixing
of flue gaseswith hot air. A damperis attachedto the
heater, which directs the hot air either into both
drying chamberssimultaneously,and one chamberat
a ti~o
permit continuOtls,drying.While the dal in
one chamber is being dried, the dal in the other
chambercan be loaded or unloaded.After the dal in
the first chamberis dried and is being unloaded,the
hot air is immediately switched to the second
chamber.Flue gasesfrom the heaterescapethrougha
chimney.

Specifications
3750
3000
1900

Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Type of heating
Oil consumption

" ,"", ,..

Oil fired (LDO)/kerosene
(l/h)

with 10% SAE 4()

10-12

Electrical load (kW)

8.25

Drying temperature (degrees)
Fan rating (m3/min)

600-800 C

Capacity (t/h)

2-3 for 13% moisture extraction

170

Uses

II

It is used for drying varieties'of pulsessuchastur,moong, masoor,gram,and othercrops.

Sources (Appendix)
1637, 1642

SEED -GRAIN DRYER BATCH TYPE

.

Features
The dryer is indirect heating type, simple to install,
operate and maintain. The dryer frame and body are made
from mild steel sections and sheets. It consists of portable
heating unit with automatic jet oil burners with automatic
ignition, centrifugal type dynamically balanced high
capacity fan for generating hot air, chimney for
discharging the effluent gases, sensitive thermostats for
controlling the temperature, drying chamber with trays,
discharge spouts and other controls s~ch as cut-off, restart,
solenoid valve, photo cell, sequence controller etc. The
heating unit is mounted on wheels for easyportability.
Specitications
Overall size

heating unit-"'~~'

Length x Width x Height (mm)

:

2850 x I 160x 1120;u

Burner output (k cal/h)
Overall size blower unit
Length x Width x Height (mm)

:

96300 -100000

:

co--~

Blower capacity (m3/min)

:

135-415
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2200 X 1300 x 1420
..'II

Uses

Type of heating
: Oil fired (LDO)/kerosenewith 10% SAE40
Oil consumption(l/h)
: 10-12
Overall size drying bin with plenumchamber
Length x Width x Height (mm)
: 2710 x 2100 x 2010
Drying tray size
Length x Width x Height (mm)
: 1500-6690 x 1830 x 1220
Electricalload (kW)
: 3.7-11.2
Drying temperature(degrees)
: 600-800
C
1 -6 for 1~% moisture extraction
Capacity(t/h) .:

It is used for drying of all types of grains, seeds,cereals, pulses, oil seeds, fodder
seeds,grass
,.I "(,,
seeds, spices etc.
-"

Sources (Appendix)
lq37,1642

MULTI-PURPO$E TRAY/LSU DRYER
Features
This dryer is suitablefor both grainsandprocessed
products. The Lousiana State University (LSU)
type is designed for grains and the trays for
processed products. Drying is carried out in
batches. It consists of blower, heating unit,
plenum/drying chamber, trays and stopper for
recirculation. The drying mediumis hot air, which
is supplied by the heater and blower. GI sheet
trays are used in the LSU dryer. In the tray dryer,
plywood trays with wire meshbottom are used. It
is suitable for drying raw soybeanbefore storageand processingof soy products to safe
storagelimit.
I

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Number of trays
Tray dimensions
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Blower motor size (hp)
Heaternumbersand size (W)
Capacity
LSU (kg/batch)
Tray (kg/batch)
Drying time (h)

2720

600
1300

175
10
750
600
100

2
16 x 500

250
100
2-5
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Labour requirement(man-h/q)

0

UsesUsed
for drying grains and processed products.

Sources(Appendix)
254

VEGET ABI...E DRYER

Features
The vegetable dryer is specially designed for drying high
moisturecrops suchas Cauliflower, Cabbage,and Onion etc
to a low level of moisture content. It consists of a drying
chamber,plenum chamber,heatingchambera blower. The
drying trays are madeof aluminiumand have nylon meshis
provided for keeping the produce. Temperaturecontrol is
achieved with the help of the thermostatprovided in the
unit. Moisture contentof the produce can be reducedfrom
90% to 6% in a batchof 50 kg in 11-14hours.

Specifications
LengthxWidthxHeight(rnrn)
Weight (kg)
Numberof trays
Tray dimensions

2720x965x2605
17520

Length(rnrn)
Width (rnrn)
Height (rnrn)
Blower motor size (hp)'"
Heaternumbersand size (W)
Capacity(kgtbatch)
Drying time (h)
Labour requirement(man-h/q)

810
410
50
2
16x500
50

11-14
50-60

Uses
Used for drying of vegetables.

Sources(Appendix)
254

SEED GRAIN POLISHER
Features
It consistsof stainlesssteel hexagonaldrum supportedon heavy~dutyrollers, variable angle
adjustmentdevice for tilting of the drum, dischargeoutlet, frame and electricalsystem.All
the assembliesare mounted on steel frame. The operationof the polisher is similar to the
concretemixer. The grainsare placedin the hexagonaldrumand on rotationtumble the grain,
which get polisheddueto rubbingaction. Aspirator fan canbe addedfor removingdust,husk,
owns etc. Rotationalspeedof the drum canbe adjusted.
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Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height. (mm)
Diameter of drum (mm)
Length of drum (mm)
Air requirements (m3/min)
Power requirement (kW)
Capacity (kg/h)

:
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

1980
1030
1480
905
1980
20 -55
1.5
2000-2500

Uses
It is used to improve the cosmetic quality of the seeds/grains.

Sources(Appendix)
210,283,406,412,924,

16J.7, 1642

GRAIN PEARLER
Features
The grain pearler consists of a carborundum cylinder, which
rotates inside a concave to provide abrading action on the grain
to be pearled. It scours the grains of cereals such as wheat,
sorghum, pearl millet, barley and maize to remove the husk and
bran. It. is provided with a cyclone separatorto remove the light
particles and obtain a clean product. Suitable drive mechanism
is provided with V-belt and pulleys and a 5.0 hp three-phase
electric motor drives the whole unit.

Specifications
Length x Width x Height
Weight

speed (rpm)

Capacity

(kg/h)
requirement

1030x1230x1390

113

(kg)

Operating
Labour

(mm)

(man-h/q)

1000

100-300:
0.5

Uses
It is usedfor pearlingcoarsecerealsand dehusking/scouring
of pulses.
Sourctes (Appendix)
254

PEARLING CONES
Features
The pearling process is used to provide a clean and uniform surf3ce to the processedgrain. It
essentially consists of the process of refining brown rice to a pearly white colour. After
husking and hulling and paddy separation the rice is fed to the pearler. It consists of a
carefully balance conical stone which is covered with a special emery coating. It revolves
inside the casing made of interchangeable segments lined with wire screen or perforated
sheets. These segments called cribs are fitted with adjustable rubber brakes. The number of
both cribs and rubber brakes increases proportionally with the diameter of the cone. The space

Specifications
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betweenthe cone and the cribs canbe alteredby raising or
lowering the coneto increaseor reducethe pearlingaction.
The emery coating on the cone is replacedwheneverit is
worn out.

Specifications
Dimensions

lxbxh (mm)

Speed of operation (rpm)
Number of rubber brakes

1015x1125x1750
450
4600

Capacity (kgih)
Diameter of cone (mm)
Gross weight (kg)
Power required (k W)

600
1350
5.5

Uses
It is used for converting brown rice to white pearly rice by removing the fine layer ofbr~ll.

Sources(Appendix)
412, 1200,1201

DAL SCOURER (Gota Machine)
Features
The machineconsistsof a cylindrical scouring unit operated
by a motor over which the hopperis mountedat one end. The
roller havinga diameterof 400-500mmis coatedwith a special
emery compositionand rotatesinside a screen.The husk gets
removedand pulverized which passesthroughthe screen.The
shelled pulsespass out from a -regulatedopening at the other
end of the machine.

Specifications
Dimensions lxbxh (mm)

1500 x 600 x 1200

Speed of operation (rpm)

900

Number of cylinders

1

Capacity (kg/h)
Gross weight (kg)

750-950
600

Power required (kW)

3.7

Uses
It is used in dal mills for dehusking of pulses to obtain gota and also for pretreatment.

Sources(Appendix)
412, 1200, 1201

SOYBEAN FLAKING MACHINE
Features
The flaking machine consists of three mild steel rollers (knurled and chromium plated
surface), mainframe, hopper, stand, and collecting tray and drive mechanism. The three
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rollers
Uses

have differing diametersand pressand elongatethe moist
grains. It is suitable for producingflakes from soybean,sorghum,
maizeand Bengalgram. It is driven by one hp single-phaseelectric
motor through belt and pulleys and the drive to the rollers is by
spurgears.Blanchedsoy dal at 25-30 % moisturecontentis flaked
betweenthe rollers. It is subsequently
dried and on storedat 7-8 %
moisturecontent.

SpecificationsOveral1
DimensIons
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Roller diameter, small (mm)
Ro,lIerdiameter, big (mm)
Roller speed (rpm)
Capacity (kg/h)
Labour requirement (man-h/q)

400

355
550
80
80

112.5
100,200 and300
20
5

It is suitablefor obtainingthin elongatedflakes of soybean,sorghum,com and Bengalgram.

Sources(Appendix)
254

DAL SPLITTER
Features
The dehuskedwhole grain also known as gota needsto be
split to obtain dal, for which the dal splitter is used. It is
similar in constructionto the dal scourer.A cylinder operates
inside a special screenwhere the cotyledons are split by
impact to producedal. A hoppercoversthe whole length of
the machineto feed the gota in a thin uniform layer. The split
dal passesout througha specialopeningat the bottom of the
machine.Simple V -belt drive is provided from the motor to
the splitter, which are mountedon a framemadeof mild steel
channelsections.

Specifications
Dimensions lxbxh (mm)
Speed of operation (rpm)
Number of cylinders
Capacity (kg/h)
Gross weight (kg)
Power required (kW)

1000 x 550 x 1500

300-475
800-1000
100

0.75

Uses
Oal splitter is extensively used in dal mills for splitting the shelled pulses (gota) into dal.
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Sources(Appendix)
412, 1200,1201

WATER OIL MIXER
Features
One of the basic heat treatment processes in dal making is
to loosen the husk. An emulsion of oil and water is added
to the whole grain to soften and loosen the outer husk in
order to improve the dehusking process. The water oil
mixer consists of an oil and water storage tank with a
regulated feeding device and a separate hopper with
daml?er for feeding grain. It has a V-shaped stuff in which
a paddle type screw mixer is made to rotate at a low speed
for uniform spreading of the oil and water emulsion on the
surface of the grain. The treated grain comes out of the
other end of the unit

Specifications
Dimensions }xbxh (mm)
Speed of operation (rpm)

2200 x 400 x 1000

Capacity (kg/h)
Gross weight (kg) .
Power required (k W)

1500

100
130
0.75

Uses
It is used for pre-treatment of whole pulse grains for loosening the husk.

Sources(Appendix)412,
1200, 1201

AONLA SHREDDING-CUM-STONE EXTRACTING MACHINE
Features
A continuous flow power operated machine has
been designed for extracting stone from aonla
(gooseberry) fruits and simultaneously obtain
thin aonla shreds. Aonla is fed into hopper from
where it enters the drum chamber and goes into
the space between the roller and concave. The
rotating roller, against the concave, scrapes
Aonla continuously and shreds are obtained.
Aonla stones and shreds are conveyed forward
along with the rol1er and are finally discharged
separately at the other end.

Specifications
Size of machine (mm)

1370x 330 x 65060-70

Capacity of machine (kg /h)
Recovery (°/0)
Electric power (hp)

Shred-97-98,Stone93-94

Man po\ver

I worker

1,3 phase electric motor

300

Uses
To extract whole stone from mature aonla fruits and simultaneously obtain aonla shreds at
relatively lower costs and without health hazards.

Sources(Appendix)
28

SEED PELLETIZING

MACHINE

Features
The main component of the machine is a hemispherical pan with a
special coating and is rotated in an inclined plane with the help of
motor and gearbox. Cleaned and graded seeds are fed into the pan
and start rotating due to the revolution of the pan and contact with
its inner surface. The material for coating the seedsis sprayed inside
the pan intermittently by a hand pump. Gradually, the seeds get
coated with the slurry and pellets are formed. Hot air supplied
through a blower dries the pelletised seeds in a continuous
operation.

Specifications
Size of machine
Capacity

of machine

Size of pellets,
Electrical

1400xlOOOx600

(mm)
(g/batch

diameter

power

250-500

of 3 hours)

3 to 5

(mm)

3, single phase
1 worker

(kW)

Man Power

Uses
To produce pellets (coated seeds) from very small, irregular shaped and costly seeds by
appropriately coating them to increase their size so as to make them suitable for mechanical
sowing which will in turn reduce the seed rate for sowing and gives many other advantages in
crop production.

Sources(Appendix)
28
SEED TREATING

DRUM

Features
It consists of a drum mounted on a frame at 400 with
horizontal and operated manually by a crank handle. It is
used for thorough mixing of chemicals like Agroson and
Sirason with seeds before sowing as a plant protection
measure. It saves 33 per cent labour, operating time and
cost of operation over conventional method of mixing
manually with hand. It costs Rs 1200/- and its cost of
operation is Rs 1.7/kg.

Specifications
Dimensions (lxwxh), (mm)

:

0.90 x 0.70 x 0.40

Weight, (kg)

:

25
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Tank capacity, (kg)

10

Drum size, diameter x length (mm)

300 x 600

Power source

One person

Performance results
Application

10
100
90

rate (kg)

Mixing capacity, (kg/h)
Mixing efficiency (%)
Labour requirement, (man-h/q)

Uses
It is used for thorough mixing of chemicalslike Agroson and Sirasonwith seedsbefore
sowingas a plant protectionmeasure

Sources(Appendix)
116,446,701, 1732

SEED TREATER
Features
The frame and the body are fabricatedfrom mild steel. It consistsof
slurry tank, seed hopper, seed weighing mechanism with
synchronizedseed dumppan, variable capacityslurry cups, mixing
chamberwith rotating auger, mounting frame for two way bagger
valve at discharge end. The machine is also provided with
synchronized grain and chemical mixing device. There is an
arrangementfor regulatingthe quantity for seed for feeding in the
machine, for treatmentin the hopper.The treatedseedscomesout
througha two-way baggershutterand canbe directly storedin bag.

Specification
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Type
Slurry tank capacity(1)
Powerrequirement(kW)
Capacity(kg/h)
Uses

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

1520
910
1990
Slurrytype
120
0.75
1500-3000

j

.
For chemIcaltreatmentof seeds.

Sources(Appendix)
1637,1642

POTATO PEELER
Features
The potato-peelingmachineconsistsof an indentedcylinder, which has protrudingraspson
the inner surface.Potatoesto be peeledare put inside the cylinder and rotatedgradually.Due
to the presenceof the rasps,the peelgetsremoved.It is a batchtype machineand about8 kg
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of potatoescan be peeled in about 8-10 minutes. Water is
usedto wash away the tiny peelsbefore the peeledpotatoes
are takenout of the machine.Sincepotatoesare free to rotate
inside the cylinder, potatoesof assortedsizescanbe fed into
the machine.It consistsof mainframe,handle,rotating drum
with notches,waterinlet, top coveretc. A batchof 8 kg is fed
in the drum and peelingis completedin 8 minutes.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions

560
450
780
25

Length (mm)
Width (rnrn)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Capacity (kg/h)
Peeling efficiency (%)
Peeling losses (%)
Labour requirement (man-h/q)

30-32
77
4

3.3

Uses
It canbe used for removingthe outer skin of different sizesof potatoes,which canbe used for
furtherprocessingto producevalueaddedproductslike chips,wafersetc.

Sources(Appendix)
254

SLICER
Features
The potato slicer consistsof a rotating disc, which carries radialknives
and revolves on a vertical shaft. Over this disc, vertical
cylinders are mountedfor feedingthe potatoes.It is mountedon a
frame made of mild steelangle sectionsand rotated with a handleprovided
on the top. It consistsof mainframe, four cylinder and
pressingdevice. It canaccommodate
potatoup to 75 mm diameter.

Specifications
OverallDimensions
Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Capacity(kgih)
Labourrequirement(man-h/q)

:
:
:
:
:
:

625
600
910
30
30
3.3

Uses
It is used for slicing of potatoesfor makingchipsandwafers.

Sources(Appendix)
254

POTATO
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SOYBEAN BLANCHING UNIT
Features
Blanching of soybean is carried out to remove anti-nutritional
ingredients. It is essentially a water heater with the provision for
inserting and removing the containers of soybean. It has a central
cylinder through which the hot flue gases pass to heat the water,
which is stored in a concentric outer cylinder. The outer cylinder is
insulated with asbestos rope to conserve hea~. Soybean is placed in
stainless steel perforated cages and immersed in the hot water. It
consists of central heating cylinder, outer cylinder, asbestos rope
insulation, stainless steel perforated cages, grate, stand and gate
valve. A batch of 20 kg soy dal in four perforated cages is dipped
into annular space for I hour at 100 °C. After treatment, the dal is air
dried.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions

460
1470
3520

Diameter (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Capacity (kgih)
Fuel requirement (kg)
Thermal efficiency

(%)

Labour requirement (man-h/q)

3.5
21-38
5

Uses
It is used to impart wet heat treatment to soy dal to eliminate anti-nutritional factors

Sources(Appendix)
254

PANEER PRESSING DEVICE
Features
Paneer obtained by curdling and coagulating soymilk needs to
be pressed and formed to a suitable shape for storage and
further use. The device is a screw press made of stainless steel,
and operated by turning the hand wheel provided on the top.
The receptac.le for soy paneer is perforated and drains out
excess milk, water and gives proper shape to the paneer. It
consists of a frame, square box and s<;rewoperated pressing

plate.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (mm).
Width (mm)

650

Weight (kg)

510
940
45

Number of plates

8

Height (mm)

304

16

Capacity(kg/h)
Labour requirement(man-h/q)

6

Uses
It is used to press and shape the paneer from soymilk slurry.

Sources(Appendix)

SCREW EXPELLER
Features
This type of oil expellers is very popular and has provision
for a steam jacket to cook the oil seed for efficient oil
recovery. It consists of a screw press in which the oil seed
is progressively crammed to expel oil. A double reduction
gearbox housed in a cast iron body operates the main
screw. The gears are made of hardened steel for long life.
Some models also have provision fOT a'djusting the
thickness of cake. The worm assembly is made of case
hardened steel and has a cone point. The main worm shaft
can be withdrawn without disturbing the gearbox for easy
cleaning and maintenance.

Specifications
Overall dimension
Length(mm)
Width (mm)

2640

Height (mm)
Powerrequired(hp)

2743

Capacity(kg/h}

330

1930
30

to obtain superior quality of oil and cake from different types of oil seeds.

Sources(Appendix)
46l-

MANUALLY

OPERATED COCONUT SPLITTING

Features
The manually operated device- is used for splitting dehusked
coconuts. It consists of pedestal, pivoted long handle, cutting knife
and a platform. Lifting the handle raises the knife. The dehusked nut
is placed on the platform and then the knife is lowered to cut the nut.
The water of coconut is collected after splitting the nut.

Specifications
Overall dimensions (lxbxh) (mm)
Pivoted handle length (mm)

UsesUsed

650 x 650 x 1450

550
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MACHINE

Performance results
Force required to cut the nut (kg)
Effort at the handle (kg)
Mechanical advantage

155

30
5.17

Uses
It is used for splitting dehusked coconut kernel

Sources (Appendix)
710

WHIRL WIND MIXER
Features
The whirlwind mixer consists of a mixing drum cum
conical hopper in which a vertical shaft is used to mix the
feed material. The motor for operating the mixing blades is
fitted on the top of the hopper and driven 'by belt pulley
arrangement. After the feed mixing has been done, it can
be allowed to flow down by opening a flute below the
machine for collecting in bags or for conveying to feeders
in dairy or poultry. The mixer has a large capacity hopper,
which serves the double function of mixing and storing the
material. It is generally used for dry materials.

Specifications
Capacity(kgibatch)
Batchesper hour
Powerrequirement(kW)

100

30

0.75

Uses

It is useful for mixing dry grains and granular material required for making feed for cattle,pigg
fish and poultry. It can also be used in situ for storing the feed and direct conveying
to automatic feeders.
Sources

Sources(Appendix)
75,412, 1201,1388, 1589

SACK HOLDER
Features
The sack holder is a simple unit, which reduces the drudgery of
holding the Hessian sack at the time of filling. It consists of a frame
made of mils steel angle sections in the form of elongated C. The
sack is held in position by means of a rectangular frame, which is
locked by a small clamp. The sack remains in a vertical position so
that grain can be easily loaded. Heigbt of the unit can be adjusted
depending upon the size of the sack with the help of fasteners
provided on the vertical members. It is suitable for powdery material
and all types of grains.
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Specifications
500
450
740-994

Length (mm)
Width (mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Capacity (q)

up to

0

Uses
It is used for holding the sack in upright position for easy filling.

Sources(Appendix)
254

ROUGHAGE BLOCK MAKING MACHINE
Features
Machine is made up of mild steel frame fitted with a motor.
The rotary motion of the motor is converted to give a linear
vertical motion to a crosshead mounted on screw shaft.
Suitable switchgears have been provided to monitor the
operation of the machine. Adequate safety measuresare made
to stop the machine in the case of malfunctioning or
overloading.

Specifications
Size of machine (mm)
Size of feed block (mm)
Weight of block (kg/block)
Capacity of machine (blocks/h)'
Electric power {hp)
Man power

:
:
:
:
:

1750x1450x750
300x300x200
5 -6
48-50
3,3 phase electric motor
3- 4 workers

Uses
To prepare animal feed blocks from grass, crop residues, straws, leaves and other
conventional/non conventional feed materials for easy and economic handling, storage,
distribution, transportation and feeding to animals.

Sources (Appendix)28

FORAGE BALING MACHINE
Features
Power is appropriately transmitted from motor
through a gearbox to a shaft, which is fitted on the
frame of the machine. Grooved winding rollers are
fitted on the shaft. The bottom plate of the chamber
moves up and down when the wire attached to it is
wound/unwound on the grooved roller. The raising
bottom plate compresses the grass filled in the
chamber.
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Specifications
Overall Dimension (mm)

3050x2180xl450

Size of Balling Chamber (mm)

3000xl250x650

Size of Pressed Bale (mm)

IOOOxl250x650

Weight of Bale (kg/bale)

100 -130

Capacity of Machine (bales/h)

12 -14

Electric Power (hp)

7.5,3 phase motor

Man power

3 -4 workers

Uses
To prepare densified grass bales from fodder, grasses, straws, etc. for easy and economical
handling and transportation of large quantities of fodder/grass over longer distances. Also the
storage space required is reduced substantially.

Sources (Appendix)

28
COTT AGE LEVEL SOY P,\NEER PLANT
Features
Soymilk and paneer can be made at the cottage
level by the help of this simple plant. All the
functional parts are made of stainless steel. It
consists of steam generation unit, grinder cum
cooker, milk filtration unit and paneer pressing
device. The process of boiling soybean, grinding
to a paste and extraction of milk are carried out
in this unit. After curdling and coagulation of the
milk, paneer is pressed out using the hand press.
The soy splits are ground at 80°C in air free
surroundings. The milk obtained is further
processedto obtain paneer.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (mm)

:

3000

Width (mm)

:

3000

Height (mm)

:

3000

Weight (kg)

:

200

Motor size (hp)

:

1.5

Capacity, milk (kg/day)

:

300

Capacity, paneer (kg/day)

:

50

Uses
It is suitable for producing soymilk and soy paneer.

Sources(A.ppendix)
254
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FEED PLANT
Features
It is a complete plant to produce cylindrical palletised feed for
prawn, fish, cattle, poultry, rabbit and goats at the desired
formulations. The major feed ingredient such as de-oiled
soybean, mustard, groundnut cake, rice bran, wheat bran, maize,
wheat, oats, barley, alfalfa, berseem, forest tree leaves, fishmeal,
and agro by-products can be used. The plant consist of primary
mixer, bucket elevator, grinding mill, gyro screen, paddle
conveyor mixer, molasses pump, steam generator, steam
conditioner, pellet mill/pelletizer, control panel etc. The plant
can also be used to produce palletised organic manure.

Specifications
Overall Dimensions
Length (mm)
.Wititlt(mm)
Height (mm)
Weight (kg)
Power consumption (kW)
Operating load (k W)
Capacity
Prawn feed (kgih)
Fish feed (kgih)
Organic manure (kgih)
Cattle feed (kgih)
Poultry feed (kgih)

16,00080008000

10,000
35
22.5
100
120
150

150
150

Uses
It is usedto producecylindrical pallet size feed for prawn,fish, cattle, poultry etc.

Sources(Appendix)
254

COOLING STRUCTURE FOR PERISHABLE PRODUCE
Features
The structure consists of a double walled mild steel
enclosure, having G.I. Net wrapped around it.
Coconut coir as pad material is filled in the annular
space, which is kept moist continuously with
drippers. When ambient air comes in contact with
the wet pad it gets cooled while entering the
chamber. This provides cooling effect to the
materials stored inside. The temperature inside the
storage is lowered with some rise in relative
humidity and longer shelf-life.

Specifications
Size of structure(mm)

440 x 820 x 660
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Storage capacity (kg)
Temperature drop (OC)
Relative humidity (%)

100
12-15 below ambient

85-93

Uses
For intermediate short duration storage of perishable products such as fruits and vegetables by
a farmer at his field or by a trader at his market place with zero energy consumption.

Sources(Appendix)
28

BAGGER AND WEIGHING

MACHINE

Features
The automatic bagger and weighers are basically simple
machine, which suspendsa bag of product on one end of the
beam and a weight on the opposite end of the beam. The
ratio of product to the weight is 5 to 1 and 2 for greater
accuracy. The product inlet chute, a feed shut off gate and a
feed regulating slide are enclosed in a welded housing of
heavy gauge sheet metal. A bag filling spout and a bag
holding mechanism are suspended on the bag end of the
weigh beam. A weight rod carrying a balance box and weigh
weights is suspended on the other end of the weigh beam. A
dash-pot assembly controls the smooth motion of the weigh
beam. The dash-pot assembly is an enclosed unit containing
a piston which moves up and down in an oil bath. The piston
rod is linked to the weigh beam to cushion the impact of
loads in the filled bag and it minimizes the number of
oscillations of the weigh beam to speed up the bag filling
operations. An indicator is conveniently mounted at eye
level to indicate the accuracy of weighings. The feed gate and regulating slide-operating
handles are easily accessible. The feed gate triggering mechanism is easily accessible on the
right side of the housing. This bagger and weigher must be mounted on the discharge outlet of
a bagging bin in which there is ample supply of the product for bagging and weighing.
Constant supply of product must be delivered to the bagger weigher at uniform flow and

pressure.

Specifications
Overall Height (mm)
Overall Width (mm)
Overall Length (mm)
Maximum Capacity (kg)
Precision Range (kg)
Accuracy (%)
Beam Ratio

:
:
:
:
:
:
:

550-870
400-550
420-570
15-50
1-50
0.1
1:2, 1:5

Uses
Speeds up bagging and weighing

operation.

Reduces bagging losses. Product is free of

contamination.

AUTOMATIC
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Source (Appendix)
1089

BAG CLOSING MACHINE
Features
The bag closing machine is used for closing bags in which
grains, feed and other materials are filled. It operates on
the sewing machine principle and can be used for
horizontal or vertical sewing. Cotton or nylon sewing
thread of 20-30 counts can be used in the machine. It has
automatic lubrication system for continuous operation.

Specifications
Dimensions lxbxh (mm)
C;apacity(bags/h)

305x230x330
80-100

Uses
For closingjute andpolyethylenebagsfor storageand transportationpurposes

Sources(Appendix)
1200,1201

STRAW BALER
Features
The tractor pto operated machine consists of
reel type straw pick up assembly, and straw
compaction and tying units. It automatically
picks up the residue straw from field with the
help of reel which is transferred into bale
chamber with the help of feeder and then straw
is compressed with the reciprocating ram into a
compact variable
length size. It also
automatically ties the knots using metal wire or
nylon rope.

Specifications
Power Source (hp)

35 or above

Length (mm)
Width (mm)

55502600
1950
1540

Height (mm)
Width of pick up reel
Number of knotters
Cross section of the bale chamber (mm)

2
400 x 460

Twine box capacity
No. of plunger strokes per minute

Fourspools

Plunger stroke length (mm)
Wheel tread (mm)
Flywheel diameter (mm)

764

75 at 2000 engine rpm
2100

560
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Uses
Straw balers are used for baling

of straw into bales of rectangular

cross section.

Sources(Appendix)384,703,
1206,1557

STRA W COMBINE
Features
Straw combine tractor mounted and is
tractor pto operated. It has cutter bar
reel, feeding auger and bruising
cylinder like a traditional thresher.
Straw thrown and stubble left by the
grain combine is collected by straw
combine and delivered to the cylinderconcave section, where it is cut into
pieces and passed through the concave.
A reciprocating cutter bar is used for
reaping the standing stubbles and the
portion of the straw left uncut by the
combine harvester. Straw, which
passes through the concave, is aspirated by a blower and fed into a trolley on rear side
covered by a wire net. For recovering the left grains from the straw, a sieve system is
provided below the concave.

Specifications
Power Source
Length

tractorof 35 or above

(hp)

(mm)

Width

(mm)

Height

(mm)

Length

of cutter bar

Height

of cut

Diameter

of reel (mm)

Width

of reel (mm)

Width

of threshing

Diameter
Threshing
Number
Concave

drum (mm)

of threshing

drum (mm)

drum speed (rpm)
of blades on threshing
width

drum

(mm)

Blower

diameter

Blower

width

(mm)

(mm)

Number

of blowers

Machine

capacity

(ha/h)

3370-5350
2145-2400
2210
1830
60
435-485
1920-1935
1025-1250
525-625
650
168-288
1140
660
230
1-2
0.40

Uses
Straw combines

Sources

are used to recover

(Appendix)

wheat straw after combine

operation.

.~,

1,45, 128, 132, 133, 165, 198,217,298,300,301,302,334,345,346,367,402,408,411,
469,472,473,474,481,491,498,511,520,521,597,621,
631, 639, 640, 647, 651, 665, 682,
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6g6, 690, 703, 711, 839, 849, 892,910,912,949,971,
10-14,1033, 1035, l038, l046, 1112,
l117, Il30, l155, 1179, 1192, l193, 1194, 1247, 1280, l301, 1328, 1345, 1346, 1347,l349,
1372, l387, 1392, 1466, 1533, 1'547,1618, 1693, l725, 1726, l727, l73l, l770

FLAIL TYPE STRAW CHOPPER CUM SPREADER
Features
The machine consists of a rotary shaft mounted
with blades named as flail to harvest the straw and
chopping unit consisting of knives. The straw after
cutting by the flails, pass on to the chopping
mechanism. The chopping mechanism chops the
cut straw to 50 mm size and spreads it in the field
uniformly. The cutting unit has 38 flails mounted
in three rows. The chopping mechanism has 300
mm diameter cylinder with six rows of serrated
knives and four counter rows each having 22 kAives fixed at the bottom.

Specifications
Power required
Length

35 or above

(hp)

2520

(mm)

Width

(mm)

Height

(mm)

Speed of rotary

2380
1020
flail

Speed of chopping

900

(rpm)
cylinder

623

(rpm)

Number

of rows

of flail

4

Number

of flails

on each row

12 (2), 14 (2) alternatively
Inverted Gamma type

Shape of the flail
Type

of mounting

of flail

Cylinder

diameter

Number

of rows of serrated

Hinged type

of chopping

mechanism

(mm)

Number

of blades on each row

Number

of rows of blades

Number

of blades on each row of concave

at the bottom

of concave

weight

3

18 each
5:9

Gear box ratio
Machine

650

8
18 (4), 19 (4) alternatively

blades

1100

(kg)

Uses
This machine is used for chopping of paddy straw, which helps in easy incorporation of straw
in the soil in fewer operations by usiflg traditional equipment.

Sources(Appendix)
300, 30], 492, 665

SHRUB MASTER
Features
It is a tractor pto operated equipment. It consists of cutting blades (swinging flails) joined to
the bar, gear box for transmission of power at right angle, universal joints with telescopic
shaft to connect the tractor pto and gearbox, adjustable side skids for controlling cutting
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height of shrubs or grass, safety guard and
hitching frame. The bar having cutting
blades at the ends is mounted on the gearbox
shaft. Thus, the vertical shaft of the gearbox
provides rotary motion to the bar. The
cutting blades mounted on the bar swing
open to the cutting position due to
centrifugal force as the bar rotates in the
horizontal plane. The cutting takes place
purely through impact and flails need not be

sharp-edged. The blades are made of
medium carbon steel or alloy steel and hardened.

Specifications
Overall dimensions, mrn
(Length x width x height)
Cutting width (mm)
Cutting height (mrn)
Power requirement (hp)
Weight (kg)

: 1130-1700 x 1080-1650 x 1130-1700

: 900-1500
: 13-400
: tractorof 25 hp or more
: 180-370

Uses
It is used for the clearance of shrubs, monsoon growth in forests, fields, fairways, verges,
helipads and general clearance of grasses in fields.

Sources(Appendix)
395, 1206

STUBBLE SHAVER
Features
The machineconsistsofa rotary bladeassembly,
mainframe,fenders,platform, gearboxand threepoint linkage. Rotaryblade assemblyconsistsof
three blades, which cut the stubblesand spreads
the cut stubbleson ground uniformly becauseof
higher blade speed.The blaes are swinging type
and these recoil on striking stone or an hard
object.

Specifications
Power required (hp)

35

Length (mm)
Width (mm)

1650
1740

Height (mm)
Number of blades

1030
3

Speed ratio

1.8: 1

Tip speed of blade (m/s)

76

Ground clearance from top of frame (mm)
Blade dimensions, LxWxThickness

270

(mm)

340x83x5

Weight (kg)

266
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Uses
Tractor operated stubble shaver is a versatile machine for cutting any crop residues such as
wheat, paddy and grasses from the ground level. The operation of this machine for cutting
paddy stubble replaces two disking operations, which saves time, energy and money.

Sources(Appendix)
132,301,326,480,849,854,939,995, 1405
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